OPEN 24 HOURS
ESTABLISHED 1991

Go Ahead… Reward Yourself!
Gingham’s Loyalty Rewards is our way of saying “THANK YOU!”
We appreciate your loyalty, and you deserve to be rewarded!

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Whenever you make a purchase, simply present
your card to the cashier. You receive points on every
purchase AND also receive special promotional offers!
As you accumulate points you will earn 20% off rewards
and a $5 certificate for reaching 100! There is no waiting
and no hassle. You can redeem your rewards anytime.
Best of all, there are no limits to how much you can earn!

HOW DO I GET STARTED?

It’s Easy. First, fill out the form on the backside
and turn it in to your cashier. Don’t worry, we respect
your privacy and will NEVER share your information.
You will start earning points on your very first purchase!

WHAT ELSE CAN I EXPECT?

Check your e-mail inbox for FREE
Loyalty Certificates and “Members Only” offers.
We will even send an extra special
gift for your birthday!

www.ginghamsrestaurant.com

BREAKFAST

SPECIALS

EGG dishes
Substitute a blueberry muffin for toast on any egg dish for 30¢
Add a blueberry muffin to any egg dish for 1.00

THE CLASSIC
Two farm-fresh eggs. Served with toast and hash browns or (3) buttermilk pancakes 9.99
Includes your choice of: Bacon Strips (4), Sausage Patties (2), Sausage Links (4) *Turkey links available
for an additional charge Canadian Style Bacon (3), Corned Beef Hash, Black Forest Sausage
THE ALL AMERICAN
Three farm-fresh eggs scrambled with diced
ham. Served with toast and hash browns or
(3) buttermilk pancakes 10.29
THE TRAVELER
One farm-fresh egg, two bacon strips,
or (2) sausage links. Served with toast and
hash browns or (2) buttermilk pancakes 7.29
THE TONTO
Two farm fresh eggs, (2) bacon strips
or (2) sausage links. Served with your
choice of toast 6.99
THE RANCHER
Three farm-fresh eggs, three bacon strips,
three sausage links. Served with toast and
hash browns or (3) buttermilk pancakes 11.29
EGGS WITH BISCUIT & GRAVY
A buttermilk biscuit, our delicious country gravy,
along with (2) farm-fresh eggs and your choice
of (2) sausage links or (2) bacon strips 8.29

SIRLOIN STEAK & EGGS
Top sirloin steak along with (2) farm-fresh
eggs. Served with toast and hash browns
or (3) buttermilk pancakes
8oz. 13.99 • 12oz. 15.99
PORK CHOP & EGGS
A dinner favorite, a deep fried 8 oz center cut
loin pork chop breaded in our house-made
breading along with (2) farm-fresh eggs.
Served with toast and hash browns or (3)
buttermilk pancakes 11.29
FIESTA BREAKFAST
Chorizo sausage, hash browns, sautéed
onions, peppers, and tomato. Topped with
(2) eggs (any style) and pepper jack cheese.
Served with toast 9.79
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN BISCUIT PLATTER
Battered chicken fillet, deep fried and served
open faced on a fresh baked biscuit and
topped with our country gravy. Served
with (2) eggs and hash browns 11.29

HAM STEAK & EGGS
A 6 oz. ham steak with (2) farm-fresh eggs.
served with toast and hash browns or
(3) buttermilk pancakes 11.29

BREAKFAST WRAP
Three eggs scrambled, with your choice of
meat and cheese, wrapped in a flour tortilla.
Served with a side of salsa and your choice
of hash browns or a cup of fruit 9.79

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK & EGGS
Our famous original country fried steak
topped with country gravy along with (2)
farm-fresh eggs. Served with toast and hash
browns or (3) buttermilk pancakes 11.29

CROISSANT BREAKFAST SANDWICH
Two farm fresh eggs lightly scrambled,
topped with shaved ham and American
cheese. Sandwiched between a grilled
buttered croissant. Served with your
choice of hash browns or a cup of fruit 9.29

Homestyle
SIDE ORDERS
TWO EGGS any style 2.59
BISCUIT & GRAVY 3.29
TWO BISCUITS & GRAVY 4.99
HASH BROWNS 2.29
AMERICAN FRIES 2.29
CINNAMON TOAST 1.89
BAGEL WITH CREAM CHEESE 2.79
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE .99
TOAST 1.89
HAM 6 oz. 4.79
BACON 3.99
SAUSAGE 3.99
TURKEY SAUSAGE LINKS 4.09
BISCUIT 1.89
OATMEAL 2.29
ENGLISH MUFFIN 1.89
CINNAMON ROLL 2.79
CREAM OF WHEAT 2.29
BLUEBERRY MUFFIN 2.19
CHEESE SAUCE .99
SIDE OF GRAVY 1.79
FRUIT Cup 3.09

EGGS BENEDICT
TRADITIONAL
Two poached eggs and Canadian bacon, atop an English muffin,
topped with rich hollandaise sauce. Served with hash browns 10.29
COUNTRY STYLE
Two poached eggs, American cheese and sausage patties,
atop a biscuit (split), topped with country gravy.
Served with American fries 9.99

IRISH BENEDICT
Two poached eggs and corned beef hash with onions
and peppers, atop an English muffin, topped with rich hollandaise.
Served with hash browns 10.29
EGGS FLORENTINE
Two poached eggs, tomato slices and a generous portion of
spinach, atop an English muffin, topped with rich hollandaise sauce.
Served with hash browns 9.99

The consuming of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish
may contribute to foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

omelette delights
All omelettes are made with three farm-fresh eggs.
Served with toast and hash browns or (3) buttermilk pancakes.
Substitute a blueberry muffin for toast on any omelette for 30¢
Add a blueberry muffin to any omelette for 1.00
COUNTRY CLUB OMELETTE
Tender roasted turkey breast, ham, bacon,
tomatoes, and a blend of American and
Monterey jack cheese. Topped with a
delicious hollandaise sauce 10.99
EVERYTHING OMELETTE
A blend of American and Monterey jack
cheese, ham, bacon, tomatoes, garden mix,
sausage, and fresh mushrooms 10.99
RANCHERO OMELETTE
Filled with sausage and cheddar cheese.
Served on a bed of hash browns and
topped with our own famous chili
and sour cream 10.99
TURKEY SPINACH OMELETTE
Fresh spinach, roasted turkey,
tomatoes and a blend of American
and Monterey jack cheese 10.99
PHILLY STEAK OMELETTE
Tender grilled rib-eye steak, sautéed peppers
and onions and pepper Jack cheese 10.99
“THE ORIGINAL” HAM & CHEESE OMELETTE
Finely diced ham and mounds of cheddar
cheese 9.99

HOME-STYLE OMELETTE
Diced ham, onions, celery, peppers, cheddar
cheese sauce, with hash browns inside 9.99
HAM & LOTSA CHEESE OMELETTE
Shaved ham, sour cream and lots of American
and Monterey jack cheese 9.99
GARDEN OMELETTE
Green peppers, onions, celery, mushrooms,
tomatoes, and a blend of American and
Monterey jack cheese 9.99
CHEESE-ZEE BACON OR SAUSAGE OMELETTE
Bacon and your choice of cheddar, Swiss,
American, mozzarella, pepper jack, or a blend
of American and Monterey jack cheese 9.99
GUILTLESS OMELETTE
A delicious blend of “low-carb” ingredients
including: sausage, bacon, ham and a blend of
American and Monterey jack cheese 10.49
Substitute tomato slices instead of toast and
hash browns and pancakes 9.99
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK OMELETTE
An all-time favorite served in an omelette!
Our famous country fried steak cooked to
perfection, inside a 3 egg omelette, topped
with country gravy and mixed cheese 11.29

PANCAKES, WAFFLES
& Much, Much More
BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
Made from scratch daily!
Our own recipe for light, fluffy cakes.
Served with your choice of syrups
Full Stack (5 cakes) 6.79
Short Stack (3 cakes) 5.99
CHOOSE FROM ANY OF OUR DELICIOUS TOPPINGS:
Chocolate Chip | Pecan | Peanut Butter Chip
Strawberry | Blueberry | Ham | Bacon
Sausage | Banana
Feel free to mix and match.
Served with whipped cream and powdered
sugar. Full Stack (5 cakes) 7.79
Short Stack (3 cakes) 6.99
PIGS IN A BLANKET
Three Lean, pure pork sausage links, each
wrapped in an extra-large buttermilk
pancake 7.99

Butter and low calorie syrup
are available on request.

FRENCH TOAST
Four slices of Texas toast, batter-dipped,
grilled golden brown. Served with powdered
sugar and your favorite syrup 6.99
DOLLAR CAKES
Ten silver-dollar sized buttermilk pancakes 6.99
AUTHENTIC BELGIAN WAFFLE
Topped with powdered sugar and served
with your favorite syrup 6.99

Gingham’s
scramblers
IRISH SCRAMBLER
Two farm-fresh scrambled eggs on
a bed of American fried potatoes,
topped with corned beef hash,
sautéed onions, peppers, Monterey
jack cheese, and served with your
choice of toast 10.99
GARDEN SCRAMBLER
Two farm-fresh scrambled eggs on
a bed of American fried potatoes,
topped with a fresh garden mix of
green peppers, red peppers, onions,
mushrooms, tomatoes and a blend
of American and Monterey jack
cheeses 9.79
BLACK FOREST SCRAMBLER
Two farm-fresh scrambled eggs on
a bed of American fried potatoes,
topped with a generous portion of
smoked black forest sausage, cheddar
cheese, and served with your choice
of toast 10.29
BACON OR SAUSAGE CHEESE SCRAMBLER
Bacon scrambled into (2) farm-fresh
eggs on a bed of American fried
potatoes topped with a mixture
of American and Monterrey jack
cheeses and a side of sour cream.
Served with your choice of toast 9.99
FRIED CHICKEN SCRAMBLER
Two farm-fresh scrambled eggs on
a bed of American fried potatoes
topped with fried chicken tenderloin
strips, country gravy, cheddar cheese
and served with your choice of
toast 10.99
PHILLY STEAK SCRAMBLER
Two farm-fresh scrambled eggs on
a bed of American fried potatoes,
topped with strips of grilled ribeye
steak, sautéed onions, green and red
peppers, and Pepper Jack cheese and
served with your choice of
toast 11.49

CHOCOLATE CHIP, STRAWBERRY, BLUEBERRY,
BANANA, OR PECAN WAFFLE
Authentic Belgian waffle topped with your
choice of chocolate chip, strawberry,
blueberry or pecan topping. Served with
whipped cream and powdered sugar 7.29
ITALIAN BISCUITS AND GRAVY
Two pieces of garlic toast topped with
peppered gravy and a zesty combination
of sautéed onions and red and green
peppers 4.99

We proudly serve
Hormel products

For an additional charge, a cholesterol free,
low fat, egg product can be substituted.

appetizers
& Snacks
CHICKEN & WAFFLE
The perfect combination! An authentic Belgian waffle, dusted with
powdered sugar, and a full pound of chicken wings, lightly breaded
with our house- made chicken breading, and deep fried or chicken
tenderloin strips 12.99
TOASTED RAVIOLI
Eight savory beef ravioli, with our own Italian style sauce
for dipping 7.29
MOZZARELLA CHEESE STICKS
Strips of mozzarella cheese deep fried with a seasoned breading,
and served with our own Italian style sauce 7.29
BAKED POTATO SKINS
Six scooped out skins, baked with a blend of cheeses and bacon bits.
Served with sour cream for dipping 9.99
POTATO DIPPERS
Deep fried seasoned mashed potatoes filled with bacon and cheddar
cheese. Served with your choice of sauce for dipping 6.79
FRIED GREEN BEANS
Lightly breaded and deep fried to perfection. Served with
our own special dipping sauce 6.99
FRIED PICKLES
Robust crisp dill pickles in a premium beer batter
and spicy seasoning 7.79

TOASTED GUACAMOLE
A blend of avocado, tomatillos, onions and other natural
ingredients folded into one delicious appetizer. Served with
sour cream and salsa 7.99
CHICKEN BREAST STRIPS
Chicken tenderloins, breaded Southern style, and served with
honey-Dijon sauce for dipping 7.49 Try Em’ Spicy!
BATTERED MUSHROOMS
A half-pound of fresh mushroom caps, with a delicious seasoned
breading, deep fried to a golden brown 7.29
CHICKEN WINGS
A full pound of meaty chicken wings. Served Hot, Mild, BBQ,
Plain, or Chipotle Sauce 8.99 Served with fries 9.99
FRIED OKRA
Lightly breaded and deep fried to perfection 6.79
QUESADILLAS
Toasted flour tortilla, onion, and melted cheeses. Served with sour
cream and salsa on the side 7.99 Add Chicken or BBQ Chicken 8.99
DEEP FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS
A half-pound of chicken livers lightly breaded in our house-made
chicken breading 7.49
MAC ‘N CHEESE BITES
For those who like their macaroni and cheese crispy 7.79

SWEET POTATO FRIES 2.99
BATTERED SWEET CORN NUGGETS
Grade A whole kernel yellow corn mixed with flavorful
ingredients and deep fried for crispiness 7.29

BUILD YOUR OWN SAMPLER PLATTER
Choose a sampling of five of our most delicious appetizers to create
your own masterpiece (excluding Chicken Wings and Quesadillas).
Served with the dipping sauces of your choice 12.99

Soup and
salad platters

All Salad Platters served with dinner rolls, baked fresh daily, and our famous honey butter
House (A blend of Ranch and Italian dressing with parmesan cheese, poppy seeds, and special seasonings)
Bleu Cheese | French | Honey Dijon Mustard | Italian | Ranch | Lite Ranch | Thousand Island
VEGETABLE SOUP
Home-style with plenty of beef
and chunky garden vegetables 4.99

SOUP OF THE DAY OR CHILI
Every day a different home-style soup
made from time tested recipes 4.99

UNLIMITED SOUP
(Cannot be shared) 6.99

UNLIMITED SALAD AND SOUP
(Cannot be shared) 10.49

HOUSE SALAD
A fresh iceberg mix, red onions, sweet
red peppers, provel cheese, bacon bits and
homemade garlic croutons, lightly tossed
in our special house dressing 5.49
Unlimited Refills (Dine-In only,
cannot be shared) 7.99
FRESH FRUIT PLATTER
A variety of fresh fruits, in season,
artfully arranged 8.99

* House Dressing contains slivered almonds

CHEF SALAD
Ham, roasted turkey, bacon bits, provel
cheese, hardboiled egg, tomatoes and
croutons. Served over a a fresh iceberg
mix 8.99

TACO SALAD
Crisp garden greens, tomatoes, cheddar
cheese, onions and Chili Con Carne in
a crisp tortilla shell. Served with sour
cream and salsa 9.79

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
Marinated boneless chicken breast, bacon
bits, provel cheese, hard-boiled egg, croutons
and red onions. Served over a a fresh iceberg
mix 9.29

CRISPY CHICKEN CHIPOTLE SALAD
Tender crispy chicken tossed in our
homemade chipotle sauce, bacon bits, provel
cheese, hardboiled egg, croutons and red
onions, served over a a fresh iceberg mix 9.29

The consuming of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish
may contribute to foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

sandwiches
All Sandwiches are served with your choice of
French fries, creamy coleslaw or mustard potato salad.
Add a Bowl of Soup for 1.00 or Dinner Salad for 1.99
Substitute Sweet Potato Fries, Onion Rings or
Fried Green Beans for 1.00
COUNTRY CLUB MELT
Lean ham, breast of roasted turkey, bacon, sliced tomatoes,
and American cheese on grilled sourdough bread 9.79
POT ROAST MELT
Savory pot roast served on grilled sourdough with
American cheese and grilled onions 10.49
GINGHAM’S CLUB
Lean ham, roasted turkey breast, tomato, bacon,
American cheese, lettuce, and mayonnaise.
Served triple decker style 10.49
FRENCH DIP
Thinly sliced top round of beef, melted Swiss cheese,
on a hoagie bun with a side of au jus 9.99
PHILLY CHEESESTEAK
Thinly sliced rib-eye steak, with grilled onions, peppers
and Swiss cheese on a hoagie bun 10.29
CHICKEN PHILLY
Seasoned pieces of chicken layered with sautéed onions,
green and red peppers, and mushrooms, topped with
provel cheese 10.29
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU MELT
Boneless, skinless breast of chicken, lightly breaded
and grilled, served on grilled sourdough bread.
Topped with ham and Swiss 10.49
BUFFALO CHICKEN MELT
A boneless breast of chicken, breaded and deep fried
topped with pepper jack cheese and tangy buffalo sauce.
Served on grilled sourdough bread 9.99
PORK TENDERLOIN
An 8oz tenderloin, breaded, deep fried, and topped with your
favorite cheese on grilled sourdough bread. Garnished with
lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise on the side 10.49
BIG BOB’S BATTERED COD
A mild, flakey half pound cod fillet battered and deep fried.
Served on a 7” hoagie roll with lettuce, tomato and
house-made tartar sauce served on the side 10.49
MEATLOAF MELT
A fan favorite now available as a mouth- watering sandwich.
Served on grilled sourdough with melted American cheese
and grilled onions 10.29
REUBEN
Lean eye of round corned beef, sauerkraut, and Swiss cheese
on grilled marble rye bread 10.29
MONTE CRISTO
A triple decker combo of wheat bread, lightly dipped in French
toast batter, Swiss cheese, ham, and roasted turkey. All grilled
and served hot with a side of strawberry glaze for dipping 9.29
CHICKEN SALAD CROISSANT
Served on a croissant with lettuce and garnished
with pickles 9.29
BOSS BLT
An American favorite, loaded with bacon, served on toasted
sourdough bread with lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise 8.99
PEDIGREE PUP
Quarter pound hot dog, bacon strips, and melted
American cheese on a hoagie bun 8.29
CHILI PUP
Quarter pound hot dog, smothered with chili, onions
and cheddar cheese on a hoagie bun 8.79

Burgers and
chicken
All Burgers and Chicken Sandwiches are served with your choice of
French fries, creamy coleslaw or mustard potato salad.
Add a Bowl of Soup for 1.00 or Dinner Salad for 1.99
Substitute Sweet Potato Fries, Onion Rings or Fried Green Beans for 1.00
Choose from a juicy 1/2 pound burger or a tender 6 oz. boneless
breast of chicken. Garnished with lettuce, tomato, pickle and onion,
served on a Kaiser roll.
PATTY MELT
Burger or chicken, served on grilled rye bread, with smothered
onions, and double Swiss cheese 10.29
OLD FAITHFUL
Your choice of a burger or chicken 9.29 With cheese 9.79
THE SUPREME
Burger or chicken with melted American cheese, bacon strips,
and a side of Sweet Baby Rays® barbecue sauce 10.29
THE GODFATHER
Burger or chicken with pepperoni, melted mozzarella cheese, and
Italian style sauce. Served open faced on grilled sourdough bread.
Garnished with pickle chips 10.49
THE WESTERN
Burger or chicken coated in Sweet Baby Rays® barbecue sauce.
Topped with melted cheddar and onion rings 10.29
THE PUB
Burger or chicken with sautéed mushrooms, bacon strips,
and melted cheddar cheese 10.29
THE SPICY JALAPEÑO
Burger or chicken topped with spicy seasoning, jalapeños,
and pepper jack cheese 9.79
THE EXTREME CHEESE
Burger or chicken topped with melted American and Swiss cheese,
served on parmesan encrusted sourdough bread 10.29
THE EYE-OPENER
Great for lunch or dinner! Burger or chicken topped with shaved
ham, cheddar cheese and a fried egg 10.29

Side
orders

HOME-STYLE ENTRÉES
All home-style entrées are served with your choice of two side items,
dinner rolls, baked fresh daily, and our famous honey butter
Substitute a fresh baked sweet corn muffin for dinner rolls. Substitute a dinner salad as one of your
choices for 1.50. Add a bowl of soup for 1.00 or a dinner salad for 1.99
Please allow 25 minutes for cooking fried catfish, fried chicken and well-done steaks
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
The real thing! Sirloin steak, breaded, deep
fried, and topped with country gravy 11.29

Additional sides available on
all dinners and platters

BROILED BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN
Two boneless breasts grilled to perfection 10.99

AMERICAN FRIES
HASH BROWNS
FRENCH FRIES
SWEET POTATO FRIES Add 1.00
COLESLAW
MUSTARD POTATO SALAD
COTTAGE CHEESE
MACARONI & CHEESE
CORNBREAD STUFFING
CORN
FRIED OKRA
GREEN BEANS
BROCCOLI
BABY CARROTS
ONION RINGS Add 1.00
FRIED GREEN BEANS Add 1.00
MASHED POTATOES
APPLE SAUCE
CORN ON THE COB
BAKED POTATO (4-9 Pm Only)

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
A tender skinless, boneless breast of chicken,
breaded and grilled, topped with shaved ham,
Swiss cheese, sautéed mushrooms, and a mild
white sauce 11.29

Desserts

BEEF LIVER WITH BACON AND ONIONS
Grilled beef liver with bacon, smothered
onions, topped with rich beef gravy 9.29

CHICKEN PARMESAN
A hand-breaded boneless breast of chicken,
grilled and topped with Italian style sauce and
mozzarella cheese. Served with garlic toast,
and pasta 11.29
*Not served with additional sides

OPEN FACED BEEF PLATTER
Sliced top round of beef and rich beef gravy,
served open faced on fresh white bread 10.29
*Suggested Sides: mashed potatoes
and green beans

OPEN FACED TURKEY PLATTER
Sliced breast of roasted turkey, topped with
turkey gravy, served open faced on fresh
white bread 10.99 *Suggested Sides:
mashed potatoes and savory stuffing

POT ROAST
Savory pot roast 10.69 *Suggested Sides:
mashed potatoes and baby carrots
ORIGINAL SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
Our famous breading recipe, crisp and juicy,
just the way you like it
½ Chicken 10.99 • ¼ Chicken 8.79
½ All White 11.29 • ¼ All White 8.99
CHICKEN BREAST STRIPS
Chicken tenderloins in a seasoned
breading 10.99
CATFISH
A whole bone-in, one full pound, tossed in our
famous breading and deep fried 11.29
GRILLED SALMON
Lightly coated with a tangy pepper
seasoning 10.49
GRILLED TILAPIA
Delicate white fish fillet, grilled and lightly
seasoned with classic herbs 10.49
TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS
A tender, delicately seasoned steak
8 oz. 13.99 • 12 oz. 15.99
HOMEMADE MEATLOAF
Our famous made from scratch recipe
meatloaf, topped with rich beef gravy 10.29

SOUTHERN FRIED PORK CHOP
8 oz. center cut loin pork chop, breaded in our
own delicious recipe 10.99
CHOP STEAK
Grilled half-pound sirloin burger topped with
grilled onions, sautéed mushrooms, and a rich
beef gravy 10.29
DEEP FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS
A generous portion lightly breaded 10.29

SHRIMP BASKET
21 Bite-size popcorn shrimp. Served with
tartar or cocktail sauce 9.69

CHEESECAKE 4.79

TURTLE CHEESECAKE 4.79
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE 4.99

CHICKEN PROVINCIAL
A boneless breast of chicken, lightly breaded
and grilled topped with broccoli, and rich
hollandaise sauce 11.29
CHILI MAC
A generous portion of spaghetti covered with
our delicious chili con carne and served with
garlic toast *Not served with additional sides 8.99

FUDGE FLAT TOP 5.49
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 3.99
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE 3.99
COCONUT CREAM PIE 3.99
LEMON MERINGUE PIE 3.99
SUGAR FREE APPLE PIE 4.29
SUGAR FREE CREAM PIES 4.29
CRISP Peach, Blackberry and Apple 3.99
SCOOP OF VANILLA ICE CREAM 1.49

beverages
CHOCOLATE MILK 12 oz. 2.29 | JUMBO CHOCOLATE MILK 20 oz. 3.29

es & teas
coffe

MILK SHAKE 20 oz. 4.29

BOTTOMLESS CUP OF DUBUQUE COFFEE

JUICES 12 oz. 1.99 | JUMBO JUICE 20 oz. 2.99
Orange, Cranberry, Tomato, Apple, V8

DECAFFEINATED DUBUQUE COFFEE

MILK, 2% 12oz. 1.99 | JUMBO MILK 20 oz. 2.99

LEMONADE 2.49 | RASPBERRY LEMONADE 2.69
HOT CHOCOLATE 1.99
WE PROUDLY SERVE ALL PEPSI PRODUCTS FREE REFILLS
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Cherry Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Diet Dr. Pepper,
Orange Crush, Mug Root Beer, Mist Twist, Mountain Dew, Fruit Punch

CEYLON BLEND HOT TEA
DECAFFEINATED HOT TEA
FRESH BREWED BOTTOMLESS GLASS OF ICED TEA
FRESH BREWED BOTTOMLESS GLASS OF SWEET TEA
FRESH BREWED BOTTOMLESS GLASS OF RASPBERRY TEA

The consuming of raw or undercooked eggs, meat, poultry, seafood or shellfish
may contribute to foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.
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